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feet, her steps were as dainty as a child playing in the
sun. She danced the wild highland dances of Anatolia
with a sword in her hand and the guests went wild and
beat on the floor till the room rocked, and the poor old
fool of a merchant tried to dance too and fell down
in a corner. Then she sang and danced a love song,
and in her little body, her hips as pliant as young twigs
in the wind and her long arms rippling like snakes, she
was desire and the call of the flesh and the warmth of
woman. The room became tense with desire.
She was no common woman this. A Greek by birth,
she was the darling of Stambul. Two officers had
committed suicide for love of her. She could play on
all the primitive passions, whether she called to their
patriotism in a marching song, or their madness in a
dance, or to love and lust with the look under her eyes
that was like a heaped-up furnace, and with the sway
of her body and the lure of her voice. I had ceased to
be a stranger sitting alone and cold. With her art she
had bridged the great gulf between us. For a minute
the jarring discords were gone and I felt the soul of the
music. Now I half understood.
Across the heavy atmosphere of the room I could see
the little hodja> with his fez and its green turban stuck
on the back of his shaven head, and his quaint apple-
like face wrinkled up with laughter.
" Yahoo !" he called, looking eagerly at Blanche as
she stood with her exquisite figure in a tight bodice
silhouetted against a lamp. " Yahoo ! we surely have
here a ' stealer of oranges.' "
But Blanche was talking eagerly to the old merchant

